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Evidences against the Theory of the Metabolic Properties of Human Enamel.
By ARTHUR HOPEWELL-SMITH, Sc.D., L.R.C.P. IN deciding the convincing plausibility of the testimony about to be presented, it is of paramount importance to ascertain modern, primary, fundamental, and trustworthy conceptions of the origin, nature, histology, physical properties, chemical composition, strength, and uses of human enamel-a substance which differs in many ways from that found in the other vertebrates. On the foundations of the sciences of anatomy those of physiology and pathology must necessarily depend: it is indispensable that the subject be considered ab initio.
Nature of enamel.-Human enamel is a unique calcified secretion. A secretion is the product of specialized living cells, the manufacture of which is of temporary or permanent utility to the body. An excretion, on the other hand, implies the formation of something which is, or becomes, waste material, and is therefore harmful to the body, especially when accumulated therein. Obviously enamel is a secretion, the source of which is essentially the contents of the blood-vascular system. Unlike other cellular products, however, this secretion undergoes calcification simultaneously with the moment of its deposition; that is the reason it is unique.
Origin.-The cells governing enamel-formation are the ameloblasts of the enamel organ-an ectodermic tissue-derived in the original instance from the basement cells of the compound stratified squamous epithelium of the stomodceum of the oral cavity. After various morphological variations, they assume a columnar and cylindrical-as distinct from a hexagonal-character, and become endowed with a highly specialized secretory function. On the completion of this function they rapidly degenerate, die, and finally disappear; The rate of progress of development, full activities, and degeneration is truly remarkable. An actual example is afforded by a study of the enamel-forming cells which, at the 140th to 145th day of intra-uterine life in the human subject, are about to give rise to the two first deciduous incisors of the mandibular series. Complete calcification of enamel and dental eruption, which here occur generally at the age of from 6 to 10 months after birth, are contemporaneous: once formed, the former cannot have any further additions to its peripheral surface, because the ameloblasts are wanting. By the process of calculation therefore, ameloblasts have an extremely short existence, some three or four months only. Having terminated their physiological duties, they cease their functions and undergo cytolysis, never to be restored or replaced. As their cellular elements share a common metabolism with other epithelial tissues, enamel organs are thus exceedingly transitory structures.
A secretion.-Totally differing from other bodies, but similar to other secretions, normal enamel is entirely destitute of: (1) organized cells; (2) connective tissue fibres;
(3) blood capillaries; (4) a nervous system; and (5) a lymphatic system. The last three would perforce denote the presence of spaces of channels for the transmission of blood-vessels, nerves, or lymphatics which neither a cursory nor critical histological examination can ever reveal. The so-called enamel " spindles " found occasionally in irregular human enamel are merely flattened chinks betraying abnormal and defective formation in the beautiful parallelism of the enamel rods. All obtainable means of proving these still somewhat disputed facts, whether anatomical, histological, physical or clinical in character, indicate the terminative exactitude of the assertion that enamel is a solid, dense, adamantine, inorganic mass of enormous strength, entirely outside the pale of nutrition, uninfluenced by its varying operations and results, reacting to no endocrinological changes, and incapable of exhibiting at any time anv signs of vitality whatsoever. Secretions such as those of the lachrymal gland and the enamel organ do not contain living protoplasm. They are in no sense alive. It would seem that the myth of the porosity and permeability of enamel, of its admittance to the passage of salivary and other fluids of the mouth inwards to the subjacent dentine, and the diffusion of vital fluids in the pulp across the dentine outwards through the enamel, has been exploded by the utter absurdity of that conception and statement. It is not in accordance with the philosophy of common sense.
Its chemical composition.-Certain writers have described analyses of enamel, and bave reported that it contains 0 20% of fat, and as much as 0 39% of cartilage ! Fat and all varieties of cartilage fall into the group of the connective tissues. They have their origin in the mesoderm. An ameloblast cannot possibly give rise to adipose tissue or cartilage; ectoderm has nothing in common with mesoderm. From the modern point of view the careful experiments undertaken by Lovett Evans may be accepted as approximately true. With the exception of about 1 or 2%, enamel is inorganic, being composed of tribasic calcium phosphate, neutral calcium phosphate, acid calcium phosphate, and acid magnesium phosphate.
The 1 or 2% is supposed to be organic material. These salts, abstracted from the blood, are metamorphosed by the karyoplasm-and to a less extent by the cytoplasmof the ameloblasts, and are deposited in more or less regular order in the form of solid columns or rods in a centrifugal direction, building up a wall of constantly increasing but limited dimensions, by frequent accretions to their outside surfaces. In no sense can this be regarded as growth, but merely depositional additions, similar to those which obtain in the protective homology of the shells of molluscs. Enamel does not grow, as growth implies life.
The Question of an Organic Content.-The adjective " organic " is defined as "the pertaining to or denoting of any of the large series of substances which, in nature or origin, are connected with vital processes." A substance possessing an organic content is more or less alive, "characterized by laws like those of life." The term is thus used to denote the presence of living protoplasm. This, in the opinion of the author, is quite inconceivable, for the two simple and sufficient reasons, (1) that if organic matter were resident in the hypothetical enamel " sheaths " on account of their enormous numbers--it can be no exaggeration to assert that there must be many thousands of them-then the amount of organic material would approach more nearly to the high figure of 70%, and enamel would be considerably softer than dentine, which it is certainly not, and (2) laboratory decalcification would yield a large residue in the form of an insoluble precipitate composed of collagenous compounds. In decalcification enamel totally disappears. It is interesting to remember that enamel rods are so exceedingly minute in diameter-on the average 56b-that in order roughly to comprehend their width comparison may be made with that of a coarse hair from the human scalp which averages 150A. So that if the hair were split in a longitudinal direction as many as thirty times, each strand would be about the width of an enamel rod.
Conclusions.-That human enamel is a lifeless tissue possessing no metabolic properties whatsoever, only useful as a mechanical agent for the comminution of food, intended to be an efficient protection to the dentine, and to be able to conduct impulses of a thermal and of an electrical nature to the underlying structures, is, in the opinion of the writer, the only reasonable and common-sense inferenc3 which can be drawn from a study of the foregoing arguments.
